Gillian’s
Spray Tanning

14 South Road, Devonshire, Bermuda Email:
gilliansskinclinic@northrock.bm
www.gilliansbermuda.com

SPRAY TANNING
232 0496 or 232 0497

Spray Tanning Menu
Gillian's offers two different tanning products for the
convenience of clients and lifestyle needs. Both
tanning products have a bronzer, this will give the skin
an immediate glow after your spray. Express Tanner
has a bronzer that can be washed off within 3 hours.
Control your depth of tan with our most advanced
formula yet for a natural, healthy looking tan that lasts
for days.

Classic Tan
For our most iconic, natural and healthy looking tan,
the lightweight, classic spray tan tailors to your
individual skin tone, for our longest-lasting tan in one
application.
Allow 12 hours before showering to reveal your
developed tan.
To prolong and maintain your tan, moisturize daily,
exfoliate regularly and re-apply as desired.

Express Tanner
Control your depth of tan with our most advanced
formula yet for a natural, healthy looking tan that
lasts for days. Wait just 1 hour before showering for
a light sunkissed glow, 2 hours for a medium golden
tan, or leave on for up to 3 hours for a deeper,
darker tan, to suit your skin tone.
Allow 1, 2 or 3 hours depending on your desired
shade, before showering to reveal your developed
tan. Your tan will then continue to develop for up to
8-24 hours. When showering just use warm water no
product with oils or extra moisturizer.
To prolong and maintain your tan, moisturize daily,
exfoliate regularly and reapply as desired.

24 - 48 HOURS PRIOR TO SESSION
For exfoliation of extremely dead, dry skin cells we
recommend our exfoliating products (24-48) hours before
a spray session. This provides a thorough, deep skin
exfoliation to nourish and moisturize the skin. It will also
allow your skin to balance itself and correct its pH levels
naturally.
It is important NOT to use products such as moisturizers,
shaving gels, creams, waxes, bar soap, or in-shower
moisturizers less than 24 hours prior to the tanning
session. The oils contained in the these products may
cause a barrier on the skin, or effect pH levels and cause
adverse results.

Waxing or shaving should be completed at least 24
hours prior to the treatment to reduce sensitivity. Do
NOT use a razer on the day of treatment, razors have
moisture strips which will block tan. For laser hair
removal please seek advice from your practitioner.
NOTE: Avoid using bar soaps, high pH shower
products or in-shower moisturizers or any products
containing petrolatum, mineral oils, or parabens.
These products can neutralize the DHA bronzing
reaction.

DAY OF SESSION
Do not apply lotions, moisturizers or perfumes prior to
your tanning session. Do NOT use a razor on the day
of treatment, razors have moisture strips which will
block tan.
Use deodorant sparingly. It is best not to apply
makeup but if you do so, carefully remove makeup
prior to your session. Wear dark, loose fitting clothing
and remove jewelry.
Tight clothing can rub off or smear bronzers especially
around the knees, elbows and waist.

AFTER TREATMENT ADVICE
• Your tan will begin to develop immediately
after your treatment.
• Do not shower or bathe for a minimum of 12
hours after your treatment. The ideal
development time is 12-24 hours. Twenty
four hours will gain best results.
• During the development time, do not
participate in any activity which may cause
perspiration.
• You can leave the bronzer on overnight and
wash in the morning.
• Some bronzer may transfer to bed linen. This
will wash out of cotton but not so easily from
man-made fibers or wool.

Control your depth of tan

Express Tanner
Wash with warm water rinse;
. 1 hr = light sunkissed glow
. 2 hrs = medium golden tan
. 3 hrs = deep dark bronze
The tan will continue to develop

Spray Tanning

Any hair removal treatments are recommended 24
hours before tanning. A light exfoliation and
moisturizer is recommended the day before to balance
the skin’s PH balance so as to achieve the best results.
Original Tan Mist and Express Tan Mist are available
to choose from.
Face and Decolléte

$55.00

Face and Body

$100.00

Legs

$60.00

I M P O R TA N T

Gillian’s Skin Clinic, and all of its employees, are not

liable or responsible for any personal injury, or accidents
to any clients that may occur on these premises. This
includes any treatments, electrical equipment, product
usage or negligence from any party involved while
attending these premises.

Gillian’s is not liable for injury to persons or belongings

of any form, or vehicles in the car park or surrounding
area. Please be observant of walking to and from your
car. Flat shoes are recommended to bring with you to
prevent any injury of falling. If assistance is required for
any reason please do not hesitate to ask and we can
walk you to and from your car for safety or security,
especially at night if you in any way feel a little nervous
in the dark.

Ask about our handicapped parking. We are here to
make your experience at
the best we can so
please inform us of any assistance you may need.

Gillian’s

ALSO
It is in your best interest to advise your therapist
of any medical conditions and/or allergies prior to
receiving a
treatment.

Gillian’s

Please make sure that you have read and completed
our waiver forms

HOURS OF OPERATION
Monday to Friday 8:45 am to 9:00 pm
Saturday and Sunday 8:45 am to 5:00 pm
Please arrive early to fill out any forms and to relax with a
complimentary beverage and a heated neck collar, before your
treatment.

COMPLIMENTARY BEVERAGES AVAILABLE

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE
Valid for one year from date of purchase

DUO ROOMS AVAILABLE
For any treatment upon request

PARKING AVAILABLE BEHIND THE BUILDING
Handicap parking available right outside.
Ground level treatment rooms for clients with disabilities.
Advance notice must be given for these treatment rooms.
CANCELLATION POLICY
24 hours cancellation is required for all appointments
made. 50% of the service will be charged if appropriate
notice is not given.

We trust that your experience has been enjoyable
and invite your comments.

